COME ON OVER AND STAY AWHILE!

We invite you to enjoy the creative treasures of the greater Ann Arbor area, the place where thousands of artists and artisans call home. In every corner of Washtenaw County you will find galleries, theaters, art centers, artisan markets, culinary riches, all kinds of festivals and museums, art houses, cultural heritage centers and book fairs.

Plan a day or stay for a long weekend; there is something for everyone, literally every day of the year! We encourage you to explore the varied and unique offerings of every town in the region. Spend a morning in Ypsilanti visiting its automotive heritage centers, check out Saline’s public art displays, venture to Manchester for a music festival, hop to Dexter and hike the art trail and top off your adventure in Ann Arbor with a great dinner before heading to any number of music, theater or film events. When your stay ends and you are blissfully remembering every moment spent in the greater Ann Arbor area, begin planning your next visit!

The ANNUal Arts & Cultural Guide is published annually in partnership with the Arts Alliance and The Ann magazine.

The Arts Alliance advocates for and supports more than 2,500 artists, 240 cultural organizations and 1,300 creative businesses in the greater Ann Arbor area who in turn serve 350,000 residents, more than 80,000 university students and 4.5 million visitors. Membership with the Arts Alliance publicly signals the commitment of an individual, company or organization to the value of arts and culture in the county.

Deb Polich

The Ann is a locally-owned monthly news magazine that serves the greater Ann Arbor area. Featuring the work of the best local writers, photographers and designers, the magazine strives to bring clarity to complex issues that affect the region. The Ann prides itself on local collaborations such as this partnership with the Arts Alliance.

Kyle Poplin and Benjamin Weatherston

ARTS ALLIANCE SUSTAINING SPONSORS

ARTS ALLIANCE GENERAL SPONSORS

THE ARTS ALLIANCE IS A PROUD MEMBER OF THESE ARTS AND CULTURAL LEADERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS

To find inspiring events taking place in and around Ann Arbor, go to: VisitAnnArbor.com/Arts
Experience The Art of Silver Maples

The arts. It enriches relationships, self-confidence and health. That’s why Silver Maples celebrates the power of the arts and it is why we attract so many people who love the arts.

Our art gallery, art and enrichment classes, the many concerts we share, and our trips to museums and plays, delight our residents.

Tap into your imagination at Silver Maples. A Retirement Neighborhood in Chelsea.

734.475.4111
www.silvemaples.org

The Ann Arbor Film Festival
MARCH 25-30, 2014
AAFFILMFEST.ORG
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AAWA is Washtenaw County’s largest organization for artists. We have been supporting artists’ creative expression for over 60 years! Our members exhibit in several juried exhibits (with awarded prizes) & non-juried exhibits throughout the year. We offer workshops, monthly presentations by artists and others in the art field, life drawing studios, critique groups, holiday art & craft shows, plein air sessions, social events and more.

http://www.annarborwomenartists.org/

50 years of good 1963-2013
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation
For good. For ever.

Thanks to hundreds of local artists for creatively conveying the mission of Food Gatherers throughout the years. View our archives at www.foodgatherers.org

Helping the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra share the magic of classical music with audiences of all ages is one of the many ways the Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation supports the arts and all that is good in our community.

Join us in celebrating 50 years of good 1963-2013
For more good stories, visit aaacf.org.

AAWA is Washtenaw County’s largest organization for artists. We have been supporting artists’ creative expression for over 60 years! Our members exhibit in several juried exhibits (with awarded prizes) & non-juried exhibits throughout the year. We offer workshops, monthly presentations by artists and others in the art field, life drawing studios, critique groups, holiday art & craft shows, plein air sessions, social events and more.

Art and jewelry crafted from recycled and found materials, vintage finds and artsy doodads.

A single carrot...
WHAT WERE YOUR MOST MEMORABLE ARTS AND CULTURAL MOMENTS IN 2013?

“The face pong thing at the Shadow Art Fair was cool.”
PATTI SMITH
ANN ARBOR

“I loved the Casa Latina Fiesta during Hispanic Heritage Month!”
CARRIE RHEINGANS
ANN ARBOR

“The Plein Air Art Festival in Dexter was a splendid event.”
JAMES DAVIS
DEXTER

“Listening to Emma Sandberg perform her violin solo with the Dexter Community Orchestra at its May 2013 Concert.”
MARGARET WEISS
ANN ARBOR

“A friend released an album.”
CRIS RINDERKNECHT
DEXTER

Who we serve
2,500+ artists
244 creative nonprofits
1,328 creative industries

What we do
The Arts Alliance advocates for and supports the Creative Sector in Washtenaw County—arts and cultural organizations and creative individuals and businesses—to ensure that our region remains a great place to live, work, learn, play and visit. The Arts Alliance is a nonprofit, nonpartisan 501(c)3 charitable organization.

Financial statements
This is a legal document, with details on income and expenses for the year.

Where we are
Washtenaw County, Michigan
Ann Arbor
Chelsea
Dexter
Manchester
Milan

What do we do?
Regranting agency for the Michigan Council for Arts & Cultural Affairs
$33,300 to 18 local organizations for arts & cultural projects and professional development in 2013.

Provide research regarding the value of arts education and connect teaching artists with schools.

Publish candidate positions and hold candidate forum to understand their positions on arts and culture.

Publish & distribute 30,000 Annual Arts & Cultural Guides featuring our Arts Alliance members.

Youth Arts Alliance! collaborates with Washtenaw Youth Center, Monroe Youth Center, Livingston Juvenile Court & Maurice Spear Campus.
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16 HANDS
18handsgallery.com
734.761.1110
410 N. 4th Ave., 2nd Floor
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
16 Hands features handcrafted, heartfelt, artistic creations of uncommon strength and character, often with unexpected twists; many use recycled or vintage materials — jewelry, home goods, fine art, gifts.

DONALD HARRISON : 7 CYLINDERS STUDIO
7cyinders.com
734.560.0824
1156 Roosevelt St., Suite A
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
7 Cylinders Studio is your creative engine, specializing in producing engaging video content and building effective video channels.

826MICHIGAN
826michigan.org
734.761.3463
11E E. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
826michigan is a writing and tutoring center offering free programs to school-aged students in Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor and Detroit.

98.1, WEMU
wemu.org
734.487.2229
426 King Hall, EMU
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
98.1, WEMU-public radio from Eastern Michigan University. NPR news, information and cultural programming as well as local news and locally-hosted jazz, blues, roots and world music.

ADESOLA AKINLEYE
dancingstrong.com
info@dancingstrong.com
Ann Arbor, MI
Akinleye is a dancer and choreographer.
Street Arts and Family Entertainment.

A2SF is a three-week multi-arts festival offering ticketed and free events, both indoors and out. Ann Arbor, MI 48104
316 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Art meets Business is a program that helps creative entrepreneurs connect with their markets and communities through individual coaching, business skills development, networking and more. Art meets Business
Tinyurl.com/ctuaep
734.707.5825
1952 S. Industrial Hwy., Suites C & D
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
The Ark is a not for profit, live music venue for contemporary and traditional folk and roots music. The Ark
Theark.org
734.761.1800
525 W. William St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
A museum featuring products manufactured by Argus Camera Inc., the company's history and its significant impact on photography, military equipment and Ann Arbor. Argus Museum
734.769.0770
525 W. William St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Arts in Motion Dance Studio provides quality instruction for all ages and levels with an emphasis on self-expression, musicality and artistic integrity. Arts in Motion Dance Studio
Artsinmotion.net
734.222.6248
6175 Jackson Rd., Suite B
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Jill Ault makes transparent quilts of pieced and layered silk organza, often hand-dyed, often working from a water theme, celebrating its transparent and shifting color. Jill Ault
Jillault.com
734.665.4601
Ann Arbor, MI
Ann Arbor
Tower and is recognized for its high quality work. Ann Arbor, MI 48104
310 Depot Street, Suite 3
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
AA-SPA is a music school with the mission to cultivate creativity, self-expression and the joy of music for people of all ages and backgrounds through collaborative musical adventures. AA-SPA
A2spa.org
734.213.2000
637 South Main St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
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ANNE CLINTHORNE: A musician performing with her husband, Rod. Cain makes and sells kaleidoscopes, jewelry and woodwork.

ANNA CAPPAS: Graphic designer specializing in websites, album art, posters and one-sheets for musicians and artists. Annie Capps is also a singer/songwriter/musician performing with her husband, Rod.

DOLORES CARLSON: Colored in acrylics, oils and collages to create abstract as well as landscapes and portraits. She also does decorative painting and murals.

LYNDA COLE: Creates fine art and public art: encaustic and silver leaf on DurarLar in 3D grids, 4 square feet to 15,000 cubic feet.

CANDACE COMPTON PAPPAS: Working in both 2D and 3D, Pappas intertwines her paintings and sculpture using cement, plaster, wax, acrylics, inks, tar and oils.

CRITICCAR DETROIT: An arts journalism project, CriticCar Detroit interviews participants at arts & cultural experiences to gather reviews and share these voices through social media.

CULTURAL ART STRING: A division of Riverfolk Music & Arts, CAS provides classical, folk and jazz string music education for the youth of Manchester.

CULTURESOURCE: Connects audiences to culture and help nonprofit organizations to thrive!

DANCING DOG GALLERY: A new contemporary co-op gallery in the historic Herb David building in downtown Ann Arbor. Visit artists will be part of the regular exhibit rotation at Dancing Dog Gallery.

JOANNE DANIELS: Hand built ceramic vessels are simple forms often reflecting designs seen in nature. The glaze technique employed reflects Daniels’ appreciation of raw organic.

LYN DAVIDGE, STORYTELLER: A storyteller, tells original, real-life stories for grownup audiences; available to service and fraternal organizations, senior centers, churches, social groups and YOUR private event.

MARY BETH DAY: Day is a realistic landscape painter working in oils. Member of the Chelsea Painters.

MAY 2019: CultureSource connects audiences to culture and help nonprofit organizations to thrive!

EMU ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT MANAGEMENT AND ARTS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS: Member of the Chelsea Painters.

Dexter Community Orchestra: The Dexter Community Orchestra is a musical group located in Dexter, Michigan. The DCO is dedicated to cultural enrichment through live symphonic music.

MARK DUCKER: A professional association of arts and culture nonprofits in seven counties of southeastern Michigan. CultureSource connects audiences to culture and help nonprofit organizations to thrive!

JAYNA L. ECKLER: The Dexter Community Orchestra is a musical group located in Dexter, Michigan. The DCO is dedicated to cultural enrichment through live symphonic music.

CULTURAL ART STRING: A division of Riverfolk Music & Arts, CAS provides classical, folk and jazz string music education for the youth of Manchester.

CULTURESOURCE: Connects audiences to culture and help nonprofit organizations to thrive!

DANCING DOG GALLERY: A new contemporary co-op gallery in the historic Herb David building in downtown Ann Arbor. Visit artists will be part of the regular exhibit rotation at Dancing Dog Gallery.

JOANNE DANIELS: Hand built ceramic vessels are simple forms often reflecting designs seen in nature. The glaze technique employed reflects Daniels’ appreciation of raw organic.

LYN DAVIDGE, STORYTELLER: A storyteller, tells original, real-life stories for grownup audiences; available to service and fraternal organizations, senior centers, churches, social groups and YOUR private event.

DAVIS GALLERIES LANDSCAPE ART: Steve Davis is an Ann Arbor artist who paints primarily plein air paintings. He is a member of the Michigan Plein Air Painters.
**Two Twelve Arts Center** embraces the creative process.

**FEDEL CREATIVE SERVICES**
mikefe издательство.com
734.478.7207
Ann Arbor, MI
Fedel Creative Services creates spaces for adults to play: music jams, playback theatre, improv, guided spiritual meditations and more.

**NANCY FELDKAMP**
Manchester, MI
Feldkamp is a watercolorist using images of sheep in any creative, abstract environment imagined.

**FLY CHILDREN’S ART CENTER**
flyartcenter.org
734.218.2145
40 North Huron St.
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
FLY is a mobile nonprofit art center. Our open-studio art sessions serve to strengthen our students’ critical-thinking skills though after-school enrichment programming in southeastern Michigan.

**FOUND**
foundgallery.com
734.302.3000
407 N. Fifth Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Find a creative mix of vintage treasures, jewelry & art from recycled materials and unique gifts at FOUND.

**FOUNDATIONS OF CREATIVE VISION — YOUNG REMBRANDTS**
youngrembrandts.com
Plymouth, MI
Foundations of Creative Vision — Young Rembrandts is an after-school program teaching drawing skills to children ages 3 to 12.

**BARBARA A. GOODSITT**
BarbaraGoodsArtStudio.com
Ann Arbor, MI
Goodsitt teaches colored pencil techniques at Washtenaw Community College and Ann Arbor Community Education & Recreation. She also exhibits work in galleries and juried shows.

**MIKE GOULD, LASER ARTIST**
mkgouldlaserartist.com; illuminaughtightshow.com
Ypsilanti, MI
Gould is an Ann Arbor area laser artist. He creates kinetic light sculptures, hand-building them from laser diodes, surplus aluminum, plumbing parts and tuna cans.

**SOPHIE GRILLET**
facebook.com/SophieArtist; sophiegrillet.wix.com/SophieArtist
734.662.1182
Ann Arbor, MI
Grillet is a painter (oils and acrylics, abstract and representational), sculptor (ceramic and stone) and photographer (still lifes, landscapes, architecture).

**PAMELA J. GUENZEL**
Ann Arbor, MI
Guenzel is a film and digital photographer, focusing on landscape and environmental portraiture that incorporates photographic images into handmade books, objects and cards.

**CAROL HANNA**
Saline, MI
Hanna interprets bird songs in her paintings by using a visual language that represents the color of the birds and the notes of their songs.

**CHARLENE HARRIS**
Chelsea, MI
Each of Harris’ pieces are unique, hand-built, one-of-a-kind. She enjoys working with the Earth’s dust to create art and vessels.

**KRISTIN HERMANSON BRIEGEL**
krishermanson.blogspot.com
734.994.3097
Ann Arbor, MI
Briegel works in a semi-surrealistic style inspired by current happenings in life and/or in society, creating paintings based on Tangier, Morocco and Detroit, Michigan.

**HOLLANDER’S**
hollander.com
734.741.7531
410 North Fourth Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Hollander’s carries close to 2,000 different decorative and artist papers, as well as bookbinding supplies and has recently substantially increased its stock of art supplies.

**HSA REMODELING**
hsaremodel.com
734.944.3337
199 W. Michigan Ave.
Saline, MI 48176
HSA Remodeling designs creative solutions for homes to solve the owners’ concerns with appearance and functionality.

**BONNIE KAY**
PortfoliosForArtists.com/BonnieKay
734.996.8601
Ann Arbor, MI
Kay is a handweaver and produces clothing, fiberart and home furnishings for sale and exhibit. Her designs reflect travel and work in Africa and Asia.

**CHRISTY KELLY-BENTGEN**
734.424.0206
Dexter, MI
Using “whatever it takes” in a wide variety of materials and techniques, Kelly-Bentgen is an eclectic mixed-media artist and arts educator.

**LESLEY SCIENCE & NATURE CENTER**
lesliesnc.org
734.997.1853
1831 Tabor Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Leslie Science & Nature Center is a space to learn about, connect with and explore the natural world as individuals, families and as a community.

**KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE**
kerrytownconcerthouse.com
734.769.2999
415 N. Fourth Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
KCH is an arts organization focused on community engagement and bringing fine artists and their audiences together in a wide range of musical styles.

**LINDA KORTESJOA KLENCZAR**
lindaklenzar.com
734.645.8839
Saline, MI
Klenzar loves to draw and paint. Pastels, watercolors, acrylic, ink, graphite — all are fun to use. All provide an immediate option to capture a feeling.

**BILL KNUDSTRUP**
734.531.6565
302 E. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
A member of Ann Arbor’s new Dancing Dog Gallery, Knudstrup creates colorful oil paintings focusing on the relationship of one person to another.

**KEN KOZORA**
734.218.1515
Manchester, MI
Kozora is a composer, performer and educator, creating original unique original music for festivals, concerts, art installations, trade shows, conferences, educational workshops, drum circles, soundtracks and performances.

**LAILA KUJALA**
lailakujala.com; mypeacedove.com
734.834.2734
Ann Arbor, MI
Kujala likes her artwork to be positive and promote peace. She does acrylic and encaustic painting, linoleum and wood cuts and digital art.

**LILY LAFOLETTE**
lilylafollette.com
Fowlerville, MI
LaFollette is an award-winning artist creating mood and feeling in oil paintings and plein air, studio, commissioned work in still life, portrait and landscape.
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Voices in Harmony is a women’s a cappella chorus singing four-part barbershop harmony.
RIVER RASIN RAGTIME REVUE
ragtimeband.org
Chelsea, MI
Internationally recognized ragtime orchestra committed to performing and preserving outstanding American music. River Rasin Ragtime Revue’s fun, interactive concerts and educational workshops include exciting music and engaging history.

RIVERFOLK MUSIC & ARTS ORGANIZATION
riverfolkarts.org
734.223.6876
Manchester, MI
Riverfolk’s mission is to engage the community in music and arts experiences which nurture creativity and promote cultural diversity.

RIVERSIDE ARTS CENTER
riversidearts.org
734.480.2787
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Riverside Arts Center is a multipurpose cultural arts venue providing performance, exhibit, studio and reception space for artists and arts and cultural organizations.

JOAN ROSENBLOUM
joanrosenblum.com
734.769.0312
Ann Arbor, MI
Rosenblum is an abstract artist creating colorfield paintings in pastels and oils.

DR. THOMAS S. ROSENBaUM
tsrosenbaum.com
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Rosenbaum is an artist and clinical psychologist who loves to paint and draw. Rosenbaum’s work is exhibited at local venues including the Sunday Artisans Market.

JOANNE SCHERF
joannescherf.com
248.544.9394
Ann Arbor, MI
Scherf is a visual explorer and award-winning photographer creating images that convey an emotional expression, go beyond observed reality and that transcend the ordinary.

DIANE SHEFFREY
dianesbaubles.com
Ann Arbor, MI
Sheffrey makes blended and fused glass art and fiber arts sold locally at small shows and at the Sunday Artisan Market in Ann Arbor.


SILVER MAPLES GALLERY 100
silvermaples.org
734.475.4111
100 Silver Maples Dr.
Chelsea, MI 48118
Silver Maples Gallery 100 presents established and emerging Michigan artists, including student, resident and professional artists. Six exhibits are mounted each year. The gallery is open Sunday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MATRUKA SHERMAN
matrikashermanphotography.com
Ann Arbor, MI
Sherman is a photographer using film and digital processing, member of Women’s Caucus for Art, Sherman creates landscapes with an environmental sensibility, from both aerial and ground perspective in encaustic and other media. Arts Alliance board member.

LESLIE SOBEL
lesliesobel.com
734.497.3018
Milan, MI
Sobel creates landscapes with an environmental sensibility, from both aerial and ground perspective in encaustic and other media. Arts Alliance board member.

M. ZOE STARkWEATHER
248.249.5276
Ann Arbor, MI
Starkeather is a writer of grants, short stories, poems and plays and one of the founding members of the American Tolkien Society.

STEARNs COLLECTION OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
music.umich.edu/research/stearns_collection
734.936.2891
1100 Bails Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
This collection, comprising well over 2,400 pieces, is one of the most important global instrumental collections in North America, housing instruments from cultures on six continents.

BETH J. STEINKELLNER
1ysplanti, MI
Steinkellner is an artist and educator specializing in drawing, painting and printmaking.

STONE ARCH ARTS AND EVENTS
734.425.4221
117 S. Ann Arbor St.
Saline, MI 48176
Stone Arch Arts and Events is the historic venue for memorable occasions and art.

KATHE SUCCEEDORF
Katelyoursbykathe.synthesit.com
Saline, MI
Suddendorf teaches art classes, specializing in colored pencil, at home studio in Saline, MI.

THE SUNDAY ARTISAN MARKET
artisanmarket.org
734.913.9622
Saline, MI 48176
The Sunday Artisan Market is an open-air market in Ann Arbor’s historic Kerrytown District featuring handmade items of exceptional quality. Open Sundays, 11am to 4pm, April through December.

TELLING IT
734.649.3118
University of Michigan LSA Residential College, East Quadrangle 701 E. University Ave., Suite 1801
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
A community-based program for vulnerable youth, TELLING IT employs innovative approaches to boost scholastic confidence through the creative arts combined with evidenced-based educational and social work practices.

JUDY TONer
Ann Arbor, MI
Toner is a mixed media & fiber artist.

KAREN TUTTLE
kizadesign.com; etsy.com/shop/kizadesign
734.478.0771
Ann Arbor, MI
Tuttle provides graphic and web design services that will take your project from start to finish. She also offers beautifully detailed photos and greeting cards.

TWO TWELVE ARTS CENTER
twotwelvewards.org
734.944.2787
216 W. Michigan Ave.
Saline, MI 48178
Two Twelve Arts Center is an arts/education nonprofit dedicated to enriching the community with classes and monthly exhibits of local artists.

U-M HEALTH SYSTEM GIFTS OF ART PROGRAM
med.umich.edu/goa
734.936.2787 (2787)
1500 E. Medical Center Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Gifts of Art brings the world of art and music to the U-M Health System, including exhibit galleries, concerts, bedside art & music and more.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY (UMS)
ums.org; umslobby.org
734.764.2538
881 N. University Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
UMS brings an exceptional collection of talent, creativity, performance and passion in the world-class performing arts to engage, educate, transform and connect individuals with uncommon experiences.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN MUSEUM OF ART (UMMA)
umma.umich.edu
734.764.0395
525 S. State St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
One of the country’s finest university art museums. UMMA’s world-renowned collection spans many mediums, from historical to contemporary. Free admission. Tuesday to Saturday: 11am to 8pm, Sunday: 12 to 5pm.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
ummnh.org
734.763.4190
1109 Geddes Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
The Museum has displays of dinosaur and mastodon skeletons, pterosaurs, whales and other fossils; a planetarium; and exhibits on Michigan wildlife, anthropology and geology.

URBAN ASHES
urbanashes.com
734.657.5586
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Urban Ashes maximizes America’s underutilized resources and human potential by manufacturing handmade picture frames from Midwest urban salvaged wood while utilizing a transitional and disabled labor force.
VEO ART STUDIO
veoartstudio.com
734.417.6326
114 N. Main St., Suite 8
Chelsea, MI 48118
VEO Art Studio provides art classes including figure sculpture and figure drawing, open studio options and opportunities to meet with others interested in the arts.

THE VILLAGE OF DEXTER ARTS, CULTURE & HERITAGE COMMITTEE
dextermi.gov
734.426.8303
8140 Main St.
Dexter, MI 48130
The Village of Dexter Arts, Culture & Heritage Committee supports public art and art activities in Dexter.

VOICES IN HARMONY CHORUS
VoicesInHarmonyChorus.org
734.612.7580
Ypsilanti, MI
Voices in Harmony is a fun-loving, 80-member women’s a cappella ensemble singing 4-part harmony in the barbershop style.

JILL STEFANI WAGNER
jillwagnerart.com
Work available at: River Gallery, Chelsea MI & Twedten Fine Art, Harbor Springs, MI
Saline, MI
Wagner is a professional watercolor and pastel artist fascinated with light, shadow, form and color, creating landscapes, seascapes, portraits and commissions.

PETER J. WARBURTON
Ann Arbor, MI
The most famous duct tape artists in the USA and Western Europe, Warburton is a self taught fine artist using duct tape on board.

WASHTENAW COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND
wccband.org
734.252.9221
Ypsilanti, MI
A 70 member adult recreational band in its 35th season, providing its members, concert audiences and area communities with quality musical concert band experiences.

LEONA WEBB
leonawebbphotography.com
734.904.4623
Ann Arbor, MI
Award-winning black and white and color photographer. Webb, specializes in unusual compositions including: architecture, classic cars, boats, landscapes, industrial furniture and people.

CAROLYN WEINS
carolynweins.com
Ypsilanti, MI
Primarily a pastel landscape artist, Weins also does some artwork in mixed media, acrylic and collage.

WEST HURON SCULPTORS
westhuronsculptors.com
734.646.1885
Ann Arbor, MI
The seven members of Ann Arbor’s sculptors collective create figurative, portrait and narrative sculpture in a variety of styles, techniques and materials. Commissions are welcome.

GORDON WHITE
734.332.8867
Ann Arbor, MI
White is an independent writer and an AEA stage manager with experience organizing nonprofit volunteers, events, fundraising, theatre production and advertising sales.

LYNNE WHITNEY
734.320.0020
Dexter, MI
Whitney is an artist working mostly in oils painting local landscapes and skyscapes. Member of Ann Arbor Women Artists.

WILD SWAN THEATER
wildswantheater.org
734.995.0530
6175 Jackson Rd., Suite B
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Delighting family audiences since 1980 with professional imaginative performances that blend storytelling, movement and music into magical accessible experiences. Wild Swan Theater also offers theater classes and camps.

NANCY WOLFE
nancywolfe.com
734.358.5857
Ann Arbor, MI
Wolfe is a painter, educator and art coordinator at Kerrytown Concert House. Leads open studio sessions and workshops in image and poetry.

WONDERFOOL PRODUCTIONS
wonderfoolproductions.org
734.763.7550
Ann Arbor, MI
WonderFool Productions engages communities in dynamic, educational, collaborative and entertaining public art experiences and foolishness! Producers of FoolMoon and FestFools the first weekend in April.

WRIGHT STUDIO
photobucket.com/susancwright
734.325.4ART
Brighton, MI
Wright Studio exists as a supportive and encouraging teaching environment where adults can indulge their MOSAIC fantasies with extraordinary resources, supplies, tools and a library.

WSG GALLERY
WSG-art.com
734.781.2287
306 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
WSG Gallery is an artist-owned fine art gallery in downtown Ann Arbor, Michigan.

BONNIE WYLO
Ann Arbor, MI
Wylo is a photographer and physics professor at EMU. Her love of science and art came together in her textbook, Physics for the Right Brain.

YOUTH ARTS ALLIANCE!
mdaonline.org/youth-arts-alliance/
734.973.4490
4125 Washtenaw Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
YAA! offers at-risk youth involved in residential, detention and probation services, creative workshop opportunities to encourage, support and celebrate their artistic talents and social development.

YPISILANTI COMMUNITY CHOIR
ypsicommchoir.org
734.481.9285
Ypsilanti, MI
Since 1983, this choral organization has been dedicated to providing adults with an opportunity to sing (without auditions) and perform free concerts for our community.

ONE EVENT. FOUR FAIRS.
www.TheAnnArborArtFair.com
734.973.4490
4125 Washtenaw Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Ann Arbor into an impressive outdoor art gallery showcasing the best in fine art and fine crafts.

ONE EVENT. FOUR FAIRS.
www.TheAnnArborArtFair.com
July 16-19, 2014
July 15-18, 2015
Comprised of four award-winning, juried art fairs, this renowned event transforms
2013-2014 ALLY MEMBERS

ALLY MEMBERS are those who – by being members – publicly support, advocate for and promote arts, culture and creativity in the greater Ann Arbor Area. We are sincerely thankful to all members who value our community’s arts and cultural sector and make it possible for The Arts Alliance to serve as the backbone organization for the creative sector!

Britany Affolter-Caine, Ph. D. .......................................................... Jennifer Conlin
Michael Allemang & Janis Bobrin ................................................... Carol A. Darr
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation ........................................... David & Jill Esau
Ann Arbor Area Convention & Visitors Bureau ................................. Lynne Friman
Ann Arbor Downtown Development Authority ................................. Zita Gillis
Andra Bostian Ferguson ................................................................. Amy Harris
Katie Bowen .................................................................................... Donald Harrison
Shary Brown .................................................................................... Shoshana Hurand
Ryan & Allison Buck ....................................................................... Erika Keith
Chelsea Alehouse Brewery ................................................................. MASCO Corporation

President/Executive Director ............................................................. Secretary
Debra Polich ..................................................................................... Donald Harrison
Arts Alliance & Artrain, Inc. ............................................................... Independent Filmmaker, 7 Cylinders Studio
Ann Arbor, MI .................................................................................. Ann Arbor, MI

Treasurer ......................................................................................... Chair
David Esau, AIA ............................................................................... Michael L. Henry
Principal, Cornerstone Design ......................................................... Consultant
Ann Arbor, MI .................................................................................. Ann Arbor, MI

Lyne Friman ..................................................................................... Chair
Director of Strategic Projects, CultureSource ................................. Umbrella Projects
Saline, MI ......................................................................................... Saline, MI

Merrill Guerra .................................................................................. Chair
Realtor, Charles Reinhardt ............................................................... Ann Arbor Area Convention & Visitors Bureau
Ypsilanti, MI ...................................................................................... Ypsilanti, MI

Mary Kerr ......................................................................................... Vice-chair
President .......................................................... ........................................ Mary Kerr
Ann Arbor Area Convention & Visitors Bureau ................................. President/Executive Director
Ypsilanti, MI ..................................................................................... Debra Polich

STAFF ......................................................................................... STAFF
Allison Buck ..................................................................................... Allison Buck
Program Manager ............................................................................... Program Manager
Shoshana Hurand ............................................................................ Arts Alliance & Artrain, Inc.
Program Director ............................................................................... Ypsilanti, MI
Richard Maurer ................................................................................ Rachel Parke
Finance Manager ............................................................................... Program Manager
Leslie Sobel ...................................................................................... President/Executive Director
Independent Artist ........................................................................... Debra Polich
Leslie Sobel ...................................................................................... Arts Alliance & Artrain, Inc.
Program Director ............................................................................... Ann Arbor, MI

ARTS ALLIANCE MEMBERSHIPS

Creative Individuals
First time member/student ........................................................................ $35
Continuing member ................................................................................ $50

Arts & Cultural Organizations/Creative Businesses
Revenue $50K or less ................................................................................ $50
Revenue $50K - $249,999 ....................................................................... $100
Revenue $250K - $749,999 ..................................................................... $175
Revenue $750K - $1.49M ......................................................................... $250
Revenue $1.5M+ ....................................................................................... $350

Allied Memberships
Red (First time) ...................................................................................... $35
Red (Continuing) .................................................................................... $50
Orange ................................................................................................. $100
Yellow ................................................................................................. $200
Green ................................................................................................. $500
Blue ....................................................................................................... $1,000
Indigo ............................................................................................... $5,000
Purple ................................................................................................. $10,000

MEMBER BENEFITS
- Supporting advocacy, facilitation and guidance for Washtenaw’s Creative Sector.
- Basic listing in the AnnArbor Arts & Cultural Guide.
- Opportunity to host Creative Connections at your venue.
- Additional discounts and promotional opportunities at Arts Alliance events and conferences.
Ypsilanti
a progressive city with a love for the arts

visitypsinow.com/arts